Start your tour with a panoramic drive through the western seaside part of the island and the village of Bella Vista (also known as Lakones). Bella Vista, (means: nice view) is one of the best spots on the island to enjoy stunning views over Paleokastritsa and the Mediterranean, natural scenery of Corfu, which combines green areas and blue shores. Continue the exploration of Corfu through the charming village of Makrades, the Troumbetta Pass and Scripero village. Drive along the fertile valley of Ropa and make a stop at Agios Yannis village at a Koum Kouat Liquer distillery. Koum Kouat is a local specialty. During your stay at the distillery enjoy a guided visit, watch an informative film on the production of Koum Kouat, have a liqueur tasting and for those you wish, you can buy local products made by this rare small fruit. Leave the distillery behind and on your way back home enjoy a brief stop at Kanoni area, named after a canon, which formerly was protecting the entrance to the port. Kanoni offers amazing views over the bay and over the landmark of Corfu, the “Mouse Island”, a small islet with a little chapel on it. Drive back to Corfu City for a walking tour in the old town the St. Spyridon Church, the patron saint of Corfu, stroll through the numerous narrow alleys of old Corfu and for those who like have a coffee break at liston square, meeting point and “heart” of downtown Corfu. Re-embark your bus and drive a short distance back to Corfu port.

Tour time approximately 4 hours: 08.30 - 12.30hrs

Tour inclusions:
- Transportation by deluxe air-conditioned coach
- English speaking guide
- Entrance fees
- Guided tour of the Koum-Kouat factory

$75*

*Prices subject to change

For tour bookings visit www.educationatsea.com.au